THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH

I was in the office of what I knew to be a Baptist church, which was somehow
unique to, yet representative of, all Baptist churches; the office was upstairs and
empty. It struck me as being very orderly, with royal blue files about A5 size,
encased in silver frames, stacked in piles along the shelves around the office,
like books. The files were more like diaries and had something to do with life; I
had a strong impression of them being ‘books of life’.
There was a desk in the office; I started banging on it, desperately praying
and pleading with the Lord to ‘Come Lord, come.’ I then heard a voice say
‘Wake up.’
In response, the files jumped up and down (reverberated, vibrated) on the
shelves, as if being hit or shaken by a great impact.
A modern office chair then appeared before my eyes as if it had been
rolled along the floor on its castors to rest before me, so that I would definitely
see it. It was emphatically empty, but it looked as if it was the Lord’s chair.
There was a short space of time in which I saw nothing, which was like a
blank screen; then I saw a high, church building, somewhat rural, with a definite
Anglican look about it.
A fire was burning through this building, which was consuming it. I then
realised that the fire wasn’t a normal fire, because the flames weren’t any shade
of red at all, but was a driving wind that had the appearance of smoke or cloud
and resembled driven rain when it is being blown by a strong wind.
The fire caused grey, ghostlike images with sunken, dark cavities for
eyes, to manifest themselves at the windows of the church building.
A waking, shaking, violent storm of restoration love is coming to the
established, traditional church of Great Britain, who the Lord God loves dearly
and with all His heart.
He longs for her to be reconciled with Him through the love of the Lord
Jesus Christ on the cross, so that a marvellous and great sweeping of Holy
Spirit’s fire can regenerate her into becoming the wonderful Bride of Christ He
desires her to be.
As the Bride of Christ, she will then be able and ready to withstand the
fires of hatred that are to come against the Body of Christ, and so shine a
beacon of loving light in the dark places of incest, violent bodily abuses and
deepest dark sexuality of ritualistic orgy, engaged in and against innocent
childhoods, destroying their very nature, so as to become animal-like in their
behaviour, not knowing good from evil, but with intentions of doing murderous
acts against their fellow human beings, because of the lust of the Evil One
against them, who knows the Lord God’s intentions for the young people of
today and is doing everything he can to steal, kill and destroy them while they

are young, so that they never come (or so is his intention) to the foot of the cross
in repentance of their misguided loyalty to His will and nature for them.
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